
Great news! Starting on October 1st, we’re launching My Pet Protection® Wellness500, 
a new plan option for preventive care coverage. Here’s what you need to know: 
 
When will My Pet Protection® Wellness500 be available?

•   My Pet Protection® Wellness500 will be available during open enrollment in fall 2023. 
•   Starting on September 1st, new members can select the My Pet Protection® Wellness500 coverage 
    option, with the earliest effective date of October 1st and forward. 

•   Existing members can add My Pet Protection® Wellness500 during their respective renewal period only. 

What services does My Pet Protection® Wellness500 cover?
My Pet Protection® Wellness500 will offer benefits for preventive care, including eligible exams,  
vaccinations, flea prevention, spay or neuter, teeth cleaning and more. 

If I add My Pet Protection® Wellness500 to my medical plan, does the same $250 annual deductible 
apply to both coverages?
The annual deductible applies just once per policy term, no matter which coverage you use. 

Here’s an example of how it works: 

Introducing: 
My Pet Protection® 
Wellness500 
New coverage option coming soon from 
America’s #1 pet insurer*

Medium mixed dog 
My Pet Protection® Wellness500  

with 70% reimbursement

First wellness visit Second wellness visit Third wellness visit

Heartworm testing: $53 
Flea/tick preventive: $74 
 
 
Total reimbursed YTD: $500

Wellness exam: $56 
Vaccinations: $68 
Teeth cleaning: $371 
 
Total reimbursed YTD: $470

Spay: $426 
 
 
 
Total reimbursed YTD: $123

$495 $127
$500 cap 
reached$250

Veterinary bill

Deductible Member’s final cost

$0 $0$347 $30

$97

$123

$53
$149

$426

Reimbursement



How is My Pet Protection® Wellness500 different from My Pet Protection® with Wellness?
My Pet Protection® Wellness500 offers the same coverages as My Pet Protection® with Wellness, 
but with a $500 maximum annual benefit limit to keep costs down.
 
I currently have My Pet Protection with Wellness—can I switch to My Pet Protection® Wellness500?
Yes, you can make changes to your policy during your policy renewal period. All changes are subject to 
underwriting approval. 

Can I add My Pet Protection® Wellness500 to my current medical policy now?
No, but you can add My Pet Protection® Wellness500 coverage to your medical policy during your policy 
renewal period. All changes are subject to underwriting approval. 

Can I purchase My Pet Protection® Wellness500 as a standalone product?
Nationwide does not offer My Pet Protection® Wellness500 as a standalone product. 

Can I use my own veterinarian?
Yes, you can use any licensed vet, anywhere! No networks, no pre-approvals. 

Do I still get a discount?
Yes! Preferred pricing for employees and multiple-pet discounts are still available. 

Does this new plan affect my current pet policy?
For pets who are currently enrolled, everything will remain the same. If you’d like to make changes to 
your coverage, you may do so during your policy renewal period. 

How do I enroll?
If your pet is not currently enrolled with a Nationwide pet insurance policy, you can enroll in My Pet  
Protection® Wellness500 starting September 1st.
If your pet is currently enrolled with a Nationwide pet insurance policy, you can make changes to your 
policy during your policy renewal period by calling 888-341-0789.

* Source: State of the Industry Report 2022, North American Pet Health Insurance Association.
Products underwritten by Veterinary Pet Insurance Company (CA), Columbus, OH; National Casualty Company (all other states), 
Columbus, OH. Agency of Record: DVM Insurance Agency. All are subsidiaries of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. Nationwide, 
the Nationwide N and Eagle, and Nationwide is on your side are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. ©2023 
Nationwide. 23GRP9229.               


